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Since the days of Werner, the different kinds of veins have

beendividedinto groupsaccordingto their mostprominentand
characteristicfeatures. To these groups,Werner appliedthe
term vein formation; other authorshave subsequently
also used
the term vein type. Even {n Werner's time, it was difficult to

fit all knownveinsintosharplydefinedgroups. With ,therapid
increase
{nourknowledge
.oforedeposits
{nrecentyear•,asmore
and more new mining districtshave been discoveredand described,the dividinglinesbetween'thesegroupshavebecomeless
andlesssharp,and {n manycases.complete
,transitionexistsfrom
one group to another.

Among thesegroups,tin veinshave stoodout more distinct

than probablyany othertype. They are almostalwaysclosely
associated
with granitic rocks; and are character{zeal
by an
abundance
of fluor{heand boron,and to a lessext•nt lithium
and phosphorus
minerals,and the pneumatolytic
metamorph{sm
of the countryrock. To one familiar only wi,th the more
commonvein types,a more differentgroup could hardly be
pictured. Yet, notwithstanding
the unusualcharacter{st{cs
of
this groupof veins,there are many transitionaltypes•vh{ch
closelyrelate {t to other groups. Thesetransitionshavebeen
broughtaboutby minerals,
which{n the typeare acces.
soryconst{tuents
of the veinfilling,becoming
the mostprominent;and
by the entranceinto the vein filling of ne•vminerals,and the
disappearance
of someof thecharacteristic
features
of thetype.
No lessdistinctthan the type itself, has the genesisof this
group been considered.Moreover,our understanding
of the
genesisof this group datesback further and {s consideredmore

certain than {n the case of any other. As early as I84I,'
'Daubr6e: ,/InhalesdesMines,3d Ser.,Vol. XX., •84•, pp. 65-•I2.
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to .the fact that all tin veins are asso-

ciated with granitic rocks, and that the tin and other characteristic elementsof these veins were derived directly from the
granitic magma. H•is synthetic experiments enabled him Vco
arrive at conclusions
as to the chemicalprocesses
involved. As
the magma.cooled,
metalliferousgasesandvaporsweregivenoff;
and these,reachingthe already solidifiedperipheralportionsand
the adjoining country rock, depositedtheir metallic conteats,and
at the same time, reacting chemicallyon those rocks, produced
the profoundmetamorphismso constantlyassoci'ated
with these
veins. Daubrde'stheory was substantiatedby the observations
of his contemporaryElie de Beaumont• and is today acceptedas
the expl'a0ationof the origin of this type of veins. So radically
different was this theory from the views held as to the genesis
of veins in general, that the older French schooldrew a sharp
line betweentin veinsand sulphideveins,and somewent so far
as to divide all veins into two main groups--Filons stannif3res
and Filons sulphurdsdites plombif3res;the former fumerolic
productsof granitic magmas,the latter hydrothermal deposits.
Sucha geneticisolationof this group is no longertenable.
In the followingparagraphs,I shalldiscussbriefly sometransition'al occurrencesof tin depositsand point out their genetic
significance.
?EGMATITIC

DEPOSITS.

There are no magmaticsegregati.ons
of cassiteriteof economic
importance;yet cassi.
terite is frequently found as a primary constituentof granite in tin districts. In pegmatitedikes,however,
there are occurrences of sufficient richness to make a workable
ore.

Most closelyrelated to a normal granite is the rock in which
occursthe tin depositat Etta Knob in the Black Hills of South
Dakota.

The

acid intrusive

there

is in the form

of a stock

with a nearly circular outcrop,measuringfrom 3¸ to 60 m. in
diameter. This rock is an unusuallycoarsegrained pegmatite,
xElie de Beaumont: Bull. de la $oc. Gdol. de France, 2d Ser., Vol. IV., x847,
PP. x249-I333.
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carrying feldsparcrystalsup to 5¸ cm. long and spodumene
crystalsaslargeas I2 m. in lengthand I m. in thickness.The tin ore
occursdisseminatedin the form of small granulesand imperfect

crystalsmakingup about2• per cent.of the rock. This rock is
characterizedby an abundanceof lithium and phosphorus
minerals, and the lack of the usual fluorine and boron minerals of the

tin veins. Though recognizingthe pegrnatiticcharacterof the
rock, Beck• and Bergeat2 considerthe occurrenceso closelyrelatedto normalmagmaticsegregations
that they have placedit in
that categoryin their text books. Beyschlag,Krusch,and Vogt,a
on the other hand, have placedit among the tin veins,because
they hold that the tin, tantalum, lithium, and phosphoricacid
havebeenintroducedpneumatolytically.This differencein classificationshowsthe transitionalcharacterof the deposit.
Very similar to the Black Hills occurrenceis tha't of North
and South Carolina, but here the pegrnatiticcharacterof the
rock is more pronounced;
and, besidesmany of the mineralsof

the BlackHills deposit,
fluorsparalsooccurs.Thisdepositrepresentsthena stagenearerto trueveins,andall of theabovementionedauthorsagreein placingit .amongthe tin veinsin their
classification.
Yet bothof theseoccurrences
differ from typical
tin veinsin the almostcompleteabsenceof a greisenformation.
Near Ober Graupenin Bohemia,at the southernend of the
easternbelt of the Erzgebirgetin deposits,in the midst of an
area of n•)rmaltin veins,is a vein of somewhat
aberranttype
known as the Luxer vein. 4

This vein differs from the other

veinsof the regionin that it has not alteredthe countryrock
intogreisen,andlocallythe quartzganguegivesplaceto coarsely
crystallizedorthoclaseintergrownwith albite. Violet blue fluor-

sparis alsoa prominentganguemineral. It is thusapparent
that this vein stands between the normal tin veins and the Caro-

lina occurrence,
a relationpointedout by Beck.
beck: "Die Lehre yon den ErzlagerstStten,"
3d ed., •9o9,Vol. I., p. 65.
• Stelzner-Bergeat:"Die ErzlagerstS.
tten," Vol. I., I9o4, p. 23.
* Beyschlag-Krusch-Vogt:
"Die LagerstStten
der nutzbarenMineralienund
Gesteine,"I9Io, Vol. I., pp. 343, 442.

4j. T. $ingewald,Jr.: Ecox. GEOL.,
Vol. V., •9•o, pp. •75-7.
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These occurrences
illustrate, therefore, a completegradation
froin the tin vein type to cassiteriteas a primary constituentin
the consolidationof a molten magma.
CONTACT

METAMORPHIC

DEPOSITS.

Modern genetic classificationsplace contact metamorphic
depositsintermediatebetweenmagmaticsegregations
and veins.
The metalcontentof thesedepositswasderiveddirectlyfrom the
magma. This transferof materialbeganbeforethe consolidationof the igneous
rocksetin, andin manycasescontinued
until
after the consolidationof the crust of the igneousmass. Such
a processmusthavebeenof pneumatolyfic
or at leastpneumatohydatogenetic
character. In somecasesore depositi.on
continued
down to the hydrothermalstage,and ordinaryveinsare found
intimatelyconnectedwith somecontactmetamorphicdeposits.
The physical-chemical
principlesinvolvedin the formationof
tin veins and contactmetamorphicdepositsare, therefore, similar; and operatecontemporaneously
with referenceto the various
stages in the cooling of the parent magma. But boron and
fluorine, the elementsso prominent in tin veins, are lacking in
most contactmetamorphicdeposits. Hence, with respec'•to their
mineral assemblage,
two widely different types of ore deposits
have resulted. Neverthelessit is clear that if a magma which is
producinga contactmetamorphicdepositcontaintin, that tin can
be depositedat the sametime and a stanniferousdepositresult.
Further, when we consider that such minerals as fluorspar,
tourmaline, and axinite, as well as other boron and fluorine minerals,as datolite,ludwigite,• etc., do occursparinglyin somecontact metamorphicdeposits,we would be surprisedif there were
no stanniferouscontact metamorphicdeposits.
In the third edition of his "Lehre yon den ErzlagerstStten,"
½9o9,Beck has introducedtwo new subdivisionsinto his group
of contactmetamorphicdepositswhich he calls the Schwarzenbergtypeand tin deposits
of contactmetamorphicorigin. Equiv• Ludwigite occurs in large masses at one locality, near Dognacska, in
Hungary.
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alent to theseis the groupof cassiteritebearin#contactdeposits
of Beyschlag,Krusch and Vogt's classification.
The depositworked by the Bakervillemine• in the Herberton
districtQueensland,
Australia,is the purestexampleof a contact metamorphic tin deposit. The ore occurs in the zone of
contactmetamorphismbetweena biotite granite and quartzitic

schists,
and formsa belt from •0 to 20 m. wide immediately
at
the granite contact. This ore belt consistsof brown cassiterite

in a gangueof quartz and minute radial aggregates
of dark
bluishgray tourmaline. Pyrite andpyrrhotiteare presentbut in
subordinate amounts.

At Pitk•iranta
2 in Finland is a cornactmetamorphic
deposit
with a more complexassociation
of ores, which yieldediron,

copper,andtin. A batholithof Rappakiwigranitehascontact
metamorphosedthe calcareouslayers of pre-Cambrianhorn-

blendeschists.There are two principalore bedscalledrespectively the "lower" and "upper." The lower bed is characterized by a prominent developmentof skarn, which consistsof

saliteandgarnet. The districtis dividedinto f.ourfields,three
of whichyieldedalmostexclusivelyiron ore. The fourth, which

is the mostwesterlyand is situatedcloseto Lake Lagoda,
yieldedalmostall of the copperand tin ore. The ore bedsare
cut by pegrna'tite
dikeswhich also carry cassiteriteand chalco-

pyrite. The agesequence
of theoresin thebedsis (•) magnetite, (2) cassiterite,
(3) chalcopyrite;
butall wereformedduring

the'contact
metamorphism.
Scheelite,
molybdenite,
nativebismuth,fluorite,andtopaz(observed
onlymicroscopically)
occur
sparingly.

At Schwarzenberg
a in Saxony,the geologyis similarto that
at Pitk•tranta.Calcareous
layersin a metamorphic
serieshave
beencontactmetamorphosed
with the formationof skarnminerals. According
to Beck,theoremineralsare notstrictlycontemporaneous
with thecontactminerals.Magnetiteis againthe
• Beck: loc. cit., Vol. I., p. •44.

20. Tr/istedt:Bull.dela Cron.G•ol.deFinlande,
No. •9, •9o7.

8R.Beck:"Jahrb.furdasBerg-undHiittenwesen
im K6nigreich
Sachsen,"
19o2,pp. 5•-87; •9o4, pp. 56-96.
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most important ore, but copper, zinc, and lead-silver ores are
also abundant. Tin is not everywhere present, and occurred
most abundantlyin the minesat Breitenbrunn,in associationwith
fluorspar, apati,te,and tourmaline. The ores seemto have been
introducedby impregnationfrom fissureswhich cut the ore beds,
as the richest ore shootsoccur along the fissures. At Breitenbrunn the ore bed is cut by tin veins• which were probably the
sourceof the tin and its accompanying
mineralsin the beds. The
entire mineralizationis, however,closelyconnectedwith the contact metamorphism.
A step further removed from the contact metamorphicdepositsare the tin ores in limestonein Campiglia Marittima, Tus-

cany,and in the provinceof Perak in the Malay Peninsula.

At Campiglia
•. tin occursin association
•vithlimonite,either
as a vein filling in schistsor as metasomaticreplacementof
limestonein connectionwith recognizablefissures. Malachite
and pyritewith cassiteriteinclusions
alsooccur,and it is probable
that the limohire has been derived from the pyrite by the decompositionof the latter. In the presentform of the deposit,both
contactmineralsand the characteristicminerals of the tin group
are lacking. Nearby are lead, zinc, and copper sulphideores
in associationwith contact minerals and fluorspar. Less than
two miles from the tin mines is a tourmaline granite, the extension of which below the surface as far as the mines is possible.
Bergeatlooksupon the depositin its presentform as the gossan

of a primarystanniferous
sulphidedepositof hydrothermal
origin. Certainly to place it among the contact metamorphic
deposits,as Beyschlag,Krusch, and Vogta have done,is to give
it a rather conjecturalposition.
At Chongkat Pari 4 in Perak, Malay Peninsula, in addition to
the placer,tin deposits,which are by far the most important,tin
occursin situ in grani'teand in limestone. In the granite, the
• Idem., I9o4, pp. 63-64.
2A. Bergeat: Neues Jahrb. fiir Min., Geol., und Paleon., I90I, Vol. I., pp.
•35-•56.

aBeyschlag-Krusch-Vogt:loc. cit., Vol. I., p. 405.
*R. A. F. Penrose, Jr.: Jour. of Geol., Vol. XI., •9o3, pp. I46-7, •49-I5o.
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cassiteriteoccursin pockets,small veins, and networksof intersecting stringers, associatedwith quartz, tourmaline, fluorite,
pyrite, and arsenopyrite. Less frequent are occurrencesin limestone. Theseconsistof impregnationsalong fissuresin the limestone,and carry in additionto the cassiterite,pyrite and arsenopyrite, smaller quantitiesof chalcopyriteand bornite, and some
rhodocrocite.

These occurrences in limestone are, therefore,

closely associatedwith characteristictin veins in granite; but
the lack of fluorite and tourmaline,which are presen,
t in the veins
in the granite,hardly admit of a closergeneticassociation
with
the granite than the hydrothermalstage.
The group of occurrences
just describedshowthen a grada-

tion from a typicalcontactmetamorphic
depositmostintimately
relatedto the parentmagmato depositscertainlyas far removed
as the hydrothermal stage.
In the light of the gradationsthat have just beentraced from
one major divisionof a geneticclassification
to another,gradationsof the tin vein formationinto othervein formationsare not

remarkable;nevertheless,
thesegradationsare extremelyinterestingand well worth tracing out.
In one direction,the tin veins grade over into the tourmaline

bearingcopperformation. Thoughcoppersulphides,
especially
chalcopyrite,are seldom absent from tin veins, in their most

typicaldevelopment,
as in the caseof mostof the Erzgebirge
deposits,the veins carry only minute quantitiesof the copper
minerals. But evenin someof the Erzgebirgedeposits,as for
examplein the so-called"KupfergrubebeiSadisdorf"thecopper
ores become more abundant.

The intermediatepositionof the CornwalP ores is still more
apparent. Briefly stated,the Cornwall depositsdiffer from the

Erzgebirgedepositsin their abundance
of copperand in the
prominenceassumedby tourmalineas a ganguemineral at the
expenseof topaz. The Cornwall veins show a difference in

depthdueto bothsecondary
enrichment
andprimarydeposition.
xPhillips-Louis:
"A Treatiseon Ore Deposits,"
2d ed.,•896,pl•.I9•-229.
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Where the outcropshave been weatheredand the gossanthoroughlyleached,a vein yieldingonly tin at the surfacewill at
greaterdepthyield rich copperores. It is, however,the primary
differencethat concernsus here. In many of the mines copper
veinsbecamein depth tin veins2 Thus the Dolcoath mine, the
most importantof the region,had in its upperlevelscopperores
almostexclusively. With increasingdepth,the orescarriedboth
copperand tin, and finallypassedover into tin orescarryingbut
little copper. This changetook placeapproximatelywhere the
workingspassedthroughthe schistsinto the underlyinggranite.
Thoughthiscloserrelationof the tin to the graniteis not always
broughtout as sharplyas in the Dolcoathvein, it is an unmistakable characteristic of the district.

In this connectionmay also be mentionedthe copperbearing
veinsof the Dry River Valley in the Herbertondistrict,Queensland. Theseveinsare distinguished
from the other veinsof the
district by the presenceof copperores in considerableamount
and by certain aberrant featuresfrom the tin vein type. The
most important of theseis the Lancelotvein, and it will be describedas representativeof the group? In contrastto the occurrenceof the copperin the Cornwall veins,the copperoresin the
Lancelotvein occurin irregularly distributedmassesof rich ore
severalmeterslong and deepand taking up the whole width of
the vein.

The ore minerals in these masses consist of chalco-

pyrite, bornire, and chalcocite;and the ore itself may run as
high as 2o per cent.Cu and o.t per cent.Ag. At a depthof •oo
m. the vein takeson in part a bandedstructure,and the hanging
wall portion.consists
of sphalerite,galena,and arsenopyrite,while
the rest of the vein filling consistsof cassiterite,pyrite, and quartz.
In this respectthe vein showssomean•lo.gyto the pyritic lead
ore formation. The characteristicfluorine and boron minerals
are lacking, as well as the pneumatolyticalteration of the country
rock. These veins, therefore, representa gradation to hydrothermal veins; and their tin and coppercontent alone suggesta
relationshipto the tin vein-tourmalinebearing7
coppervein series.
• D. A. Macalister: E½o•r. GEot,., Vol. III.,

•9o8, pp. 37I-2.

2Edlinger: Zeit. flit prak. Geol., •9o8, pp. 276-277.
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The best illustrationof the end memberat the copperend of
the seriesis the Thelemark districtx in southernNorway. The
veins here occur in granite, in schistswhich the granite has intruded, and in granitic dikes which cut the sch4sts. Pneumatolytic mineralsas fluorspar,tourmaline,and apatite are presentin
the gangue; and the country rock has undergonea greisen-like
metamorphismwhich differs from typical greisenin the scarcity
of topaz and lithia mica. The Svartdal veins in this district
differ from the rest in that they do not occur in granite, but in
quartz mica diorite, and besidescoppercarry gold. They have,
however,also.caused
a greisen-likealterationof the countryrock.
The gold bearingcopperveinsof Chiliø'showa great similarity
to the SvartdaIveinsand might be briefly mentionedhere. They
carry in addi'tionto the auriferous copper ores small amounts
of molybdeniteand scheelite,and as ganguemineralsquartz and
tourmaline. They are closely related to acidic or moderately
acidiceruptiveswhichhaveundergonetourmalinizationalongthe
veins.

The similarityof thevariousmembers
of this tin vein-tourmaline copperserieshas been concretelystatedby Vogta in that
he calls the tourmalinebearing copperore veins, tin veins in
whichcoppertakesthe placeof tin. The whole seriesis characterizedby the presenceof pneumatolyticmineralsand by
pneumatolyticalteratlon of the wall rock. The transition is
purely a chemicalone. Copperhas graduallyreplacedtin and

tourmaline
hasbecome
prominent
at theexpense
of.topaz.
STANNITE

VEINS.

I wish next to take up a very unusualtype of tin deposit,
namely,that in whichstannite,a sulphideof tin, occursas an ore.

In all the depositsconsidered
up to this pointthe tin ore occurs
solelyin the form of the oxide,cassiterite(ShOo.). For the sake
of simplicity,stannitemay be lookedupon as chalcopyrite
in

whichonehalfof theironis replaced
bytin andtheformulamay
• J. It. L. Vogt: Zeit. fiir prak. Geol.,I895, pp. I49-•53.
' Stelzner:Ide•n., •897,pp. 4•-53.
' Vogt: Idem., I895, p. I49.
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be written CuFeS2'CuSnS2. Though found in many tin deposits
as a mineralogicalcuriosity,it is thus far known in sufficient
amountto be consideredone of the ore mineralsin only two districts in the world.
Bolivia

These are the Cerro de Potosi district in

and the Mr. Zeehan

district in Tasmania.

In the decadeprecedinghis death, Stelznerbecameespecially
interested in the rich silver veins of Bolivia which also carried

a large amountof tin. Though he never visitedthe districthe
thoroughlyworked up the literature on that portion of South
America, and supplementedthis information with an extensive
correspondence
and a careful studyof specimens
sentto him by
his correspondents
in Bolivia. In t892 he made a preliminary
statementbefore the German GeologicalSociety; but it was not
until •897, soon ,after Stelzner's de•th, that Bergseatpublished
the detailed discussionof his resultsin the shapeof a partially
unfinishedmanuscript.
x The lack of personalacquaintance
with
the field makessomeimperfectionsin this work inevitable,neverthelessit standstoday as the most valuabledescriptionthat we
have of theseextremelyinterestingdeposits. Stelznerstartsout

by calling attentionto the prevalentidea that tin veins occur
over the whole earth not only under uniform geologicalconditions, but also show uniform mineralogical properties. The
Bolivian veins he saysare characterized,however,by the simultaneousoccurrenceof tin ore with silver and lead ores, arid by
the completeabsenceof the boron and fluorine silicates. (Since

Stelzner'stime thesemineralshavebeenfound in smallquantity
in the depositsdescribedby him.) • These veinspresented,consequently,such a departure from the normal tin veins that he
emphasizedthe statement that the most, but by no means all,
tin depositsover the whole earth show uniform geologicaland
mineralogical features. These Bolivian veins he designatedthe
Typus Potosi, and in "Die Erzlagerstiitten" of Stelzner-Bergeat
this type appearsas a separategroup under the name Silberzinnerz#•in#e.
This Typus Potosioccursover an extensivearea on the high
• Stelzner: Zeit. der deut. Geol. Gesell., Vol. XLIX.,

•897, pp. 5t-t42.

2W. R. Rumb•>Id:
Ecoa.Gwot..,
Vol. IV., I9o9, pp.321-364
.
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plateauof Bolivia, extendingfrom latitude I5 ø S. to 2xø S. The
characteristics
emphasized
by Stelznerare that the veinsare connectedwith dacitesand quartz trachiteswhich were erupted in
early Cenozoictime and not with granites. The nearestgranites
are from x7o to 52o km. from the deposits,with the exception
of a small occurrenceof tourmalinegranite of muchgreaterage
than the veins. The usual pneumatolyticminerals,tourmaline.
topaz, fluorspar,and .apatite,are absent. The tin occursas both
oxide and sulphide,that is, as cassiteriteand stannite. As cassiterite it is enclosed in the form

of microlites

in the other sul-

phides,and occursalsoin massiveform in associationwith much
pyrite. The veinsare remarkablyrich in silverespeciallyin the
enriched zones. The silver occurs chiefly in associationwith
tetrahedrite. In the oxidizedzoneenormousmassesof secondary
cassiterite,called from its appearance"wood tin," occurredtogether with great massesof secondarysilver ores. The latter
were mined long ago and gave Bol.ivia its great renown as a
silver producingcountry. Besidesthe tin and silver ores, lead,
zinc, copper,bismuth,and antimony ores are prominentin different parts of the region. The presenceof rare germanium
minerals,as argyrodite and franckeite, also adds renown to the
region. The silver and tin ores are so intimately intergrown,
that it is impossibleto separatethem by hand sorting, and the
tin is obtained

from

the residue after

the silver has been ex-

tractedby roastingand amalgamation. Stelznerconcludedfrom
his study of the oresthat the tin mineralsand the silver-bearing
mineralswere depositedsimultaneously,and that it was not possible to hold the view that tin veins were formed first, and sub-

sequentlyreopenedand the silver mineralsdeposited. Hence the
tin ores of these veins must have been formed under hydrothermal conditionsand not pneumatolytic. The features just
describedseemedto him to severcompletelytheseveinsfrom the
tin vein type.
In •907, Steinmann,
x who personallyvisited the deposits,
calledatten,tionto the fact that just northeastor eastof the veins
describedby Stelzner, are veins in lower Silurian schistswhich
xSteinmann: Zeit. der deut. Geol. GeselI.,Vol. LIX., •9o7, pp. 7-9.
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show a simplercomposition--quartzwith cassiteriteand pyrite,
and completeabsenceof the complexsilver ores. Steinmannstill
clung closeto Stelzner'sview in interpretingtheir relation to the
Potosi type. He consideredan original differentiationof the
mineral bearing solutionsto have taken place. The one phase,
which was the more closely connectedwith the liparites and
dacites,depositedthe oresof the Potosi type; the other deposited
at a greater dist,ancefrom the eruptivesthe pure tin veinswhich
he calledthe ,'traca type, from th.eiroccurrenceat Araca. Beck•
agreeswith this interpretation.
Rumbold,2 in his article on the origin of Bolivian tin deposits,
bringsout pointsof similaritybetweenthesedepositsand normal
tin veins and concludesthat their origin was the same. The
only distinguishingcharacteristiche finds in theseveins is the
presenceof silver.
In a recent number of the Annales des Mines, • M. Armas dis-

cussesat some length the Bolivian tin deposits. He strongly
attacks Stelzner'spositionand comesback to the pneumatolytic
origin of the tin depositsas the only tenable explanation.

He bringsout the fact that thereare two zonesof tin deposits
in Bolivia, having a northwestdirectionand lying about 60 km.
apart. The southwesterlyzone includes .the most important
deposits,Oruro, Potosi, Chorolque,etc., and is associatedwith
youngeruptives. The northeasterlyzone,within which Araca is
situated,lies in great part in ancient'schistsand quartzites. The
tin veins Armas says have all derived their tin from the same
source,that is, from a deep lying acid magma of great extent
with apophyseswhich show here and there in the mineralized
region 'asdikesand intrusivemasses. To .substantiate
his views
Armas describesin detail many of the deposits,but principally
thoseof the northeasternzone with which he is better acquainted.

In thisbelthe desci'ibes
stanniferous
pegrnatite
dikesandveins
closelyassociatedwith pegmatite dikes carrying pneumatolytic
minerals. The mention of the southwesterlyzone, in which
a Beck: "Die Lehre yon den Erzlagerstiitten," 3d ed., x9o9,Vol. I., p. 3Io.
• W. R. Rumbold:

loc. cit.

3 M. Armas: Annales des Mines, xoth Ser., Vol. XX., x9xx,pp. x49-2x3.
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the principal silver bearing veins occur, is very brief; but he
regardsthe introductionof all the other oresto have taken place
by meansof hydrothermalsolutions,subsequent
to the formation
of the tin ores,as a resultof a reopeningof the veins.
Although Armas stronglyattacksStelzner'sview, he excuses
him on the ground that most of the veins he describeswere not
known in Stelzner'stime, and that had Stelzner been familiar
with them he would have modified

his views.

Though still not as reliableor as thoroughas one might wish,
the informationwe have in regard to this district indicatesthat
neither Rumbold and Armas on the one hand, nor Stelzner on the

other, are wholly right. In one portionof the field it seemsthat
pneumatolytictin veins with the normal associationsof such
veinsexist; in other portions,we have tin bearingveinsof hydrothermal origin in which the tin has in part beendepositedin the
unusual form of stannite. Further exploration in this little
known region will doubtlessbring out the relation of thesetwo
types more clearly, and show that the gradational stepsaway
from an igneoussourceare from TypusAraca to Typus Potosi.
Such a relation is far more probablethan the gradation from
Typus Potosi to Typus Araca, suggestedby Steinmannand endorsedby Beck, which is entirely at variancewith the accepted
views as to the origin of tin veins. This view is also rendered
the more probablein the light of recent investigationin the
Zeehan district.

In a bulletin on The Ore Bodies of the Zeehan Field, Twelve-

trees and Ward x have given a comprehensive
discussionof the
geneticinterrelationships
of the Zeehan field and surrounding
territory. In the Zeehanfield proper is a Silurian complexof
slates,sandstones,
and conglomerateswith intruded dikes and
beds of malaphyreand malaphyretuffs, and somegabbroand
serpentine. To the west lies the Devonian Mr. H.eemskirk

granitemassive. This brief geologicalsketchis all that is necessary for the presentpurpose.
Within this region, severaldifferent types of ore deposits
• W. H. Twelvetreesand L. K. Ward: Bull. 8, Depart. of Mines, Tasmania,
x9•o.
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occur, which are arranged areally in three zones,termed respectively, the Granite Zone, the Contact-Metamorphic
Zone, and
the TransmetamorphicZone.
Within the bordersof the Mt. Heemskirkgraniteare a number
of ore bodies carrying chiefly cassiterite,and less 'abun&antly
wolframite, native bismuth and molybdenite. Associatedwith
theseare tourmalineand pyrite. Isolatedoccurrences
of similar
veins extend out into the transmetamorphiczone.
The contactmetamorphiczoneis the most well defined,simple,
and aarro.w of the three principal zones. The most prominent
ore of 'this zone is magnetite. Some magnetiteoccurrencesare
practicallyfree from sulphides;in othersthe sulphidesof lead,
zinc and copperare very prominent. The point of chief interest
to us in this zone is the occurrence,in one instanceat least, of an

admixture of cassiteriteand magnetite.
In .the transmeeamorphic
zone, the prominenceof the oxide
ores disappears,and with few exceptionsthe primary metallic
minerals occur as sulphides. In this zone, the authorshave distinguishedtwo main divisions. In one of these,the predominant
ganguemineral is pyrite; in the other siderite. In areal distribu-

tion, the pyritic veins form an inner belt, the sideritican outer
belt, with referenceto the granite massive. The dividing line is
naturally not sharp and transitionaltypesoccur. The principal
sideri.ticveins carry galena,though a few nickel-silverveinsare
known.

The pyritic group is further subdividedinto the galena type
and 'thestannitetype. The galenatype, in ,additionto the pyrite
may or may not carry sphalerite. Some of the veins of the
stannitetype carry chalcopyrite,in additionto pyrite, in association with the stannite; others carry galena. Small quantitiesof
wolframite and bismuthiniteoccurin theseveins. The cupriferous stanniteveins are also argentiferous,and were for a long
time workedchieflyfor their silver and copper,no paymentbeing
made for .thetin. Since•9o•, a contracthasbeenin force providing for paymentsfor the tin in the stannitewhen the ore ran
above8 per cent. Sn. The averagecontentof the stanniteores
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sincethen has been9 per cent. Sn. At the principal occurrence
of the stannite veins, one of the pyrite cassiteriteveins of the
granitezonetype hasbeendiscovered.
The foregoing descriptionsufficesto bring out the genetic
relationshipsof the ore depositsof this region. The gradation
passessuccessivelyfrom cassiteriteveins in granite, to contac.t
metamorphicdepositsin which cassiteritehas been found, to sulphideveins,someof which carry tin sulphide,to sulphideveins
with a carbonategangue. Expressedgenetically,the gradation
is from pneumatolyticin a solidifiedportionof the parentmagma,
to pneumatolyticat the contactwith the parent magma, to pneumatohydato-geneticor hydrothermal, to more pronouncedly
hydrothermal. Since.thistransition, which has been traced horizontally, is not essentiallya horizontal function, but rather a
function of absolutedistancefrom the parent magma, and since
the Mr. Heemskirk granite probablycontinuesacrossthe Zeehan
field a,tan unknown
depth
belowthe surface,the authorssuggest
/•
.
that the same gradation would probably be found if one could
go down vertically from the outer belt of the transmetamorphic
zone until the granite was encountered.
The Zeehan field, and less perfectly the Bolivian tin region,
the only known occurrences
of stannitein relativelylarge quanti-

tie,
s,bringoutadmirably,
therefore,
thetransition
fromthemagmatic phaseto the pure hydrothermalphasein the forma.tion of
ore deposits.
In 'the foregoing discussion,li.ttle or no empl•asishas been
la•d upon the almost constantassociationof tungstenwith tin,
and the very frequentassociation
of bismuthoresin considerable
amountwith tin. In the easeof both of thesemetals,transitions
can be traced from pure tin typesto pure ,typesof either of them.
Also taking up eachof thesemetalsseparately,similar transitions
from onegenetictype to anothercanbetracedas have beentraced
in .thecaseof tin. To havedoneso would havebeenbeyondthe

scopeof the presentpaper,in whichit was intendedto dealprimarily with tin ore occurrences.

The geneticrelationsof tin depositsbroughtout in the pre-
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cedingpagesare compactlysummarizedin theaccompanying
table.
In the first .columnare placedthe phasesunderwhich the deposits
have beenformed,startingwith the magTnatic
phaseand passing
down to the hydrothermal. Transitionshave beentraced along
four main lines, and each of these is representedby a column
parallelto the first column. Thesefour columnsmay be regarded
as the routes by which the transitions have taken place. The
examplesin eachcolumnare then placedas nearly as possible
oppositeto that phasein the first columnto which they correspond. This arrangementshowsat a glancethe inter-relationshipsof the depositswhich have beendiscussed.

